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kaiser Ii . L In : I ' . . anguage Problems. 
I

ntern. Classificat. 1 ( I974) No. 2, p. 87 -89 n a the ' l"k ing e SIS- I e manner a number of proposals regard-
pres Conomy in the presentation of information are 
ing �nted among which in the first place one point
eXpr 

ut ,the advantage of replacing natural language 
the esslOns in favor of codes (decimal numbers) for 
wa/e6�eSentation of concepts in a very precise 
lished 

Iffere�t abstracts services should be estab-
Han t 

a�cOrdmg to the kind and value of informa
critic� e cOnv�yed (rapidity on the one hand �nd 
tional absorptIon on the other), Finally, organlZa-
Unportroblems of natural language translations of ant but unknown papers are discussed. 

(1 . C .) 

I ,  Tn e lar ' garded t ge varzety of natural languages is generally re-
'.Vorld_W�d b� one of the main difficulties in creating a 

1'his is ;nt Information system. 
Only fOr t{ partly true : A na tural language is necessary 
son cOnv e v,ery process of thinking, for person to per
SOning ( 

ersah,on, and in some cases for conceptual rea
are deaIi� g, �lscUssion of results) , All these operations 
Ideas f g WIth "open systems" However as soon as , acts t " , arChie sy e c, have been inserted into the closed hler-
�efined 

stem of one of the natural sciences, using well 
IS neede��ncepts and quantification, no natural language 
qUestion , ;r further processing of the information in 
SOrt a nat n the contrary, for niost procedures of that 
:,re signal��� 

language js a rather improper tool, its words 
, IOns and ,I�h high redundance and open to connota-
IS too 10W�)lsInterpretations, (The 'signal to noise' ratio 
� , 
i ' Por the ng, abstr 

p�ocesses of compression and evaluation index-artit1cauy
aftIng, Compiling, re-arranging, classifying etc,) 

�re less red 
anguages, or codes must be developed, which angUages �ndant, unambiguous, independent of natural 

�nly Pure'de
s ,symbolslor concepts, facts and relations 

nSUre com 
CII?�, numbers should be allowed, in order to 

3, A. Pahb1hty within a world system. 
defini���l��sed as an artificial concise language for a 
measure a dlted field of science can well be made to 
COde, pres

n does not need to be part of one universal compatibi�Pposed some basic rules fUr accessibility and no Proble 
I�y are obeyed. Translation into open text is : translati� ' any computer can be instructed to print out errn in an 
n of the number into a full description of the y de ' SIred national language, 
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4, From the foregoing it will be realized why at present 
some of the large printed or computerized information 
systems are not satisfactory : The "intellectual interfaces " 
(connecting steps) between the human mind on both 
sides and the mechanized part of the system are in the 
wrong place. Words of a natural language, or relics there
of, such as alphanumeric codes, are used in parts of the 
process where numbers only and pure logic relations 
should be at work. This results in large indexes, or in 
keyword-thesauri, in too complex operations etc, (It 
is like using a rapid computer with too slow a tape-reader 
or a typewriter) , 
5 ,  The main reason for this embarraSSing situation is a 
historic one : the co-operation of the users, specialized 
experts, in developing a systematic code was missing, It 
must be admitted that breeding a systematic code with 
a condensed vocabulary requires much intellectual effort 
and much patience, but it is worthwhile : eventually 
avoiding much more work of a similar character; less 
at a time, maybe, but at the wrong moment and with 
less effect. 
6. Regarding keyword thesuuri and vocabularies, the 
following facts should be kept in mind : the number of 
different words, each containing n syllables, which can 
be formed from an unlimited stock of Z different "syl
lables" (or symbols) is zn , 

Most natural languages have vocabularies in the range 
from 300 to 30,000 basic words (if compositions of 
words are not counted) , Such vocabularies could be built 
up from a stock of less than 300 different syllables and 
no word would have more than 2 syllables (3002 = 

90,000). For 30,000 words with three syllables a stock 
of only 3 1  different syllables or symbols is required !  
7 ,  What syllables are in a natural language , are the basic 
concepts (represented by symbols, which may be num
bers or "keywords") in an artificial language. It is this 
stock of basic concepts which is meant when the term 
"controlled or restricted vocabulary" is used. With only 
100 symbols in groups of 5 it is possible to form 1 0 10 
different expressions, more than ever will be used for 
indexing and abstracting. 
The inventory of expressions in an artificial language 
(code) built up from a restricted vocabulary of symbols 
is accessible because it is formed in a systematic way, 
Only the basic concep,ts, their symbols and some simple 
rules on how to combme them must be memorized, 
8. The active vocabulary of an average scientist may 
contain several thousand words, He understands more 
but he does not use more. Therefore keyword lists with 
several thousands words and more are of limi ted value 
only, e�en if they �r� su p�rseded by some kind of sy
stematIc order. ThIS IS a bItter conclusion regarding the 
effort and money put into printed or into computerized information systems based on the words of a natural 
language, The computer can handle this, but the human user does not have all the words present in his mind . 
9, With respect to the process of retrieval carried out by 
man, it mut be kept in mind that simultaneous perform
ance of two or more additive acts of cognition does not often - if ever - occur. There is some evidence of a 
"single channel cognition mechanism", For this reason 
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, . 
the human mind is very inefficient for multi-dimensional searching. This task should in future principally be assigned to mechanical, optical or electronic devices, which will solve the problem much better. 
10 . The common practice of scanning the current literature or abstract journals by eye in order to find the answer (or all answers) to a definite question is ineffective, uncertain and a waste of time. Means must be provided to make this completely unnecessary. (Such a statement does not apply to the pleasure of browsing through the literature ; this may be useful, stimulating, providing background orientation). 
1 1 .  One major reason for the language difficulties in science information lies with the secondary services. They, in particular the abstract journals, are suffering from a conflict of duties : people wish to have a rapid service for awareness which means a "retrieval abstract" - and at the same time an "informative critical abstract" reporting results and data in order to avoid reCOurse to the original pUblication. The latter only requires Open text in a natural language .  It should be realized that these two tasks are incompatible. Their solution requires different technical means and different types of organisation. An abstract service can either be rapid or critical and thorough, because the preparation of a critical abstract, partly replacing the original , requires much time for consideration comparison, translation etc . The obvious conclusion is that the present type of abstract services must be split up in two :  one rapid, with modern means for multi-dimensional searching with practically no text, the other critical, thorough, mUch more selective . These two services may be produced by the same Centre as a complement to each other. It is interesting to observe that this development has begun already in some cases ; it should be encouraged by all means. 
1 2 . Making a "retr�eval abstr.act" in short time requires a numerical code WIth a restrIcted ,  pres�ribed vocabulary especially made for the fIeld of SCIence 111 queStion .  SUch a code , being independent of natural languages, will enable the authors to assist in indexing their papers. The indispensable general cO-operation of active SCientists with the secondar� se�ices will certainly face strong aversion in the beg1l1I1lng. Therefore this co-operation must be organized within the compass of small groups (specialized and probably national) ;  it mUst be done with a minimum of administration and the Work must be d istributed in such a way, that the part attributed to an individual scientist appears to him largely as the byproduct of his daily critical reading. The controlled Vocabularies mentioned above, and questionnaires will help to avoid the hard labour of formulating a text for an abstract and in that way also overcome language barriers. 

1 3 .  The very common idea, that full text availability of all "important documents" at any place and any time in advance to any request is deSirable, should be exorcised . This again leads to enormous multiplication of work. If by modern means of retrieval the source for a document has been placed, the means of telecommunica_ tion will allow to get the full text Within a very short 
88 

. 
. d national hme,  and also a translation into any deslfe 

xtremely language - if necessary. In some cases, where e 
derable,. quick delivery is urgent, the costs may be cO:�ents, thIS but regarding the costs for a stock of all doc will be negligible . 

ards . . 
nude toW (Thls . l� the place to point out, t�at the. at I . e differellt an ong1l1al text in the natural sCIences IS qUIt 

't elf is from t�at in the humanities. In these t�e te:�� sfacts . the Object to be preserved ' in science ,  Ideas . omPI' , 
ed m c are extracted from the original and preserv . urpose lations . The original text after hav�ng serverl l�las a IS forgotten and only in rare cases It IS preser: h may be document of historic value This is a fact whlc 

ho are . . t w very shocking to librarians and document�ls :he respect edUcated to look at original documents WIth and the pride of a collector). 
art 1 4 · . . to one p . The splItting up of secondary serYlces.m doll for retrieval and another part for detailed m!or:�ties. 

about results, will greatly reduce language dlffi 
d' tribut. The quantity of text to be written, trans�ated, 
t��aY. ed WIll ble mUch less than with the practIce of . urnal The compreSSion factor of the presen t abstract fhe split. has been estimated to be about 1 0  (ICSU-AB): .  a to. ting may well result in another factor of 1 0, glV!I17s tilat tal compreSSion factor of 1 00 . The simple rea�on 

al retrieval by means of a code for multi-dimens!O�h' s · h ' . 
t' e WIt earc mg WIll be a first step towards selec IV draWal : 

cter P . 
l chara �pers WIth a Poor Content Or of very genera . some wIll enter the multi-dimensional index only wlthd if general concepts, and therefore will not be  fou� of all ?etailed �nformation is required . (The preparatl�;se ill mformatlVe critical abstract may come later be 'marY the �eantime the rapid service will lead to the prJ PublIcation if this is required . 

' �her IS Th d be ofhl5" .o . e seCond stage of abstracting shoul more I quali�y th.an the present procedure . It should be 
maY the dIrectIon of critical reviewing and such work 
rl'dcal w ll ' al c e 

e . gIVe the rna terial for an annual or bi-annu be doll revIew. From this it follows that this work must cial by. Specialized experts Who are able to see the c�n of tile POII1�S of a paper. This again requires co-operatl USe- In I' f . 1 n ormatIon proceSSing. .th. Th' 
1 live WI )II IS seCond stage will con tribu te also to se ec gh lie drawaL If an original paper does not contain e�o: mauve material, ideas or facts it will not get such an !I1 or

de �bstract . This procedu;e can be formalized and rn�or �ndependent of the fuzzy idea of scientific value. 
ay be Ins tance a s . . greSS rn ct. ' urvey paper gIven dUrIng a con bstra most valuable and interesting but it will not be a ed once more .  ' 
a[lIe 1 6. This system will be especially effective, if �heJ abo mUltid,�ensionai index is used as for the "r.etrIe�ost, bllt stracts . In this case no paper would be entirely 

ld be a the .f�ct that there is a critical abstract also, wouoriginal POSItIve statement about the importance of the . thdraw PUbli�ation. This mechanism could be used to w� terna! occasIonal d 'ngs 10 a re papers, e. g. conference procee  I �e uP . ports frOm government or industry whIch rn t giVIng great deal of the multiple publicatiods just by nO them a detailed informative abstract .  ' 
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T
t
·he next step in this process of compression is the selec-IOn of p . . . apers to be reported In reView arhcles .  
It can h . and c . 

�ppen that the quantity of informative abstracts 
t ntlcal reviews may be small enough to allow for ranslar . bl eco I�n Into several na tional languages on a reasona e 

nomic basis . 
�:i �nother procedure has been discussed which might 
Of�o� Overcome language barriers, name�y t�e problems 
W 't to draw attention to important SCientIfic papers 
Inn ten in any language, and from anywhere in the world :  
ftel�a�h count.ry the "top learned society" i n  a special 
pro r a NatIonal Academy of Science could make a 
of�osa� which publication in its realm it regards to be  
pro � Importance, measured by world standards . Thi� 
tee 

p s� should go to an ICSU-Unesco standing commlt
rno' Wl

hlch Would provide the translation into one or re � . tio guages, generally used in scientific commumca-
iss�' These selected papers should be printed in a special 
cial� of � sCientific journal having a wide circulation. Spe
erred 

e: Journals of international character are to be pref-
, 

Or that purpose . 1 he COst C' • • h ld be . 
s lOr these translations and the publIcatIOn s ou PaId f b . 

Nation 
Or y the international body , bu t the respech�e 

If thi al Academy should be  responsible for the selectIOn. 
Pro s selection is not done carefully enough and should Ve bel . of th ow World standard this will lower the reputatIOn e re 

'  

f this sponsible academy and of the author. There ore , 
m�h '  . f Pers amsm wIll work as a rule . The number 0 p�-

liOn 
PropOsed for this collection of outstanding publlca

to t�cCOUld be allotted to the national bo�ies accord�ng 
the W 

percentage of publications from thiS country In 
Other orlds SCientific literature . By this procedure papers 
low 

:VIse bUried by language difficulties or in journals of 
rnig;t

l�Ulation could be made known world-wid� . This 
e an effective help for developing countnes too. 

Hel mut Fe lber 
dsterreich isches Nomu ngsi nst itut, Wi en 

An Outl i ne of I nternati onal 
Term inological Activities 

Felber, H . :  An Outline of International Termino
logical Activities. 
In: Intern. Classificat. 1 ( 1 974) No. 2 ,  p . 89-9 1 
Consise survey on the areas of work in terminology, 
existing in ( 1 )  establishing teminological and lexico
graphical principles (work done within the I SO/TC 
37), (2) in preparation of terminologies in parti
cular subject fields and (3) in documenting on
going terminological work and results of such Work . 
Regarding the latter the tasks of Infoterm are listed 
and the specific forms of terminological data docu
mentation are shortly explained . ( I .  C .) 

1 .  Definition 

The term "terminology" has a double meaning, n amely : 
Terminology l is the aggregate of terms representing a 
system of concepts of a particular subject field 
Terminology2 is the theory of terminology , which is an 
interdisciplinary field compriSing linguistics, logic, infor
mation sciences and individual subject fields. 

2. Importance for information 

Terminology is fundamental for information : on the 
one hand it serves to word the information, on the other 
hand terms are used for inde�ing, storing, and retrieVing 
the informatIOn. Thus speCialIzed vocabularies ,  called 
thesauri, are prepared as documentation languages .  

3 .  Three areas of  work in terminology 

Terminological work can be divided into three areas, na
mely in : 
3 . 1  Establishing terminological and lexicographical principles 
3 .2 Preparation of terminologies in particular subject 

fields 
3.3 Terminological documentation 

3.1 Terminological and lexicographical principies 
This work is carri�d out by the Technical Committee 37 "Terminology (pr�nclples and co-ordination)" of the International OrganizatIOn for Standardization ( ISO) . TI Secretariat of ISO/TC 37 is held by the Austrian Sta  �� ards I nstitute in Vienna . n 
So far, ISO/TC 37 prepared the follOWing six ISO Recommendations and one ISO Standard; 
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